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Need a Helping Hand? Local Human Services Can Assist You
At some time during your time at Grand Valley you will face a crisis.
(Some students say it's all crisis.) There arc a number of groups in Kent
and Ottawa Counties which provide services, usually free of charge, when
you are in need
The following is a partial listing of area organizations. Most of the infor
mation was gathered from the Grand Rapids Library's Link file, and the
“Stayin' Alive” booklet provided by the G.R. Library. The Link file is open
to anyone who wishes to use it.
For human services offered in Ottawa County, the Childrens Protective
Services department has a complete listing available by dialing the operator
and requesting the Enterprise 6080 number.
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
On-campus dial “O” operator, if no answer, call 459-1345, for the Ottawa
County Sheriff’s Department.
In Grand Rapids call 911 to reach emergency police, fire and medical ser
vices.
WEST MICHIGAN POISON CONTROL
1-800-442-4571
HOTLINES IN WEST MICHIGAN
Grand Rapids
774-3535
Holland
1-396-4357
Grand Haven 1-8424357
Muskegon 1-722-4357
SWITCHBOARD, the Grand Rapids hotline, offers callers assistance with
problems and makes referrals to community agencies providing counseling,
emergency transportation, food and clothing. It also contacts for the Rape
Crisis Team, Psychiatric Hotline and SCAN. They do not call the police,
and confidentiality is strictly preserved.
ABORTION
PLANNED PARENTHOOD ASSOCIATION OF KENT COUNTY
425 Cherry SF., Grand Rapids, Ml 49502, phone: 459-3101
After you have had a positive pregnancy test and have gone through counsel
ing, Planned Parenthood will, upon request, give a referral listing of private
doctors in the Grand Rapids area who they consider to be reputable and who
may perform abortions.
NEW CLINIC FOR WOMEN
320 E. Fulton Grand Rapids, Ml 49502, phone: 456-5727
There is a variable fee involved.
ABORTION INFORMATION SERVICE
Phone. 1-800-321-1682
This is a toll-free hotline that offers referrals and counseling.
ABORTION ASSISTANCE ASSOCIATION
Phone: 1-800-523-5101
This is a toll-free service for the Eastern United States that can schedule an
appointment at various clinics in the area.
RAPE
RAPE CRISIS TEAM phone: 774-353 5
This is the Switchboard number. Call the Switchboard and ask for the Rape
Crisis Team, the service is offered 24 hours a day, seven days a week. A team
member will contact the caller within five minutes. A first name or fictitious
name may he given to Switchboard with the phone number. Medical and legal
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assistance can be made available through Team resources, a well as counseling.
The Rape Crisis Team is strictly confidential.

NEW CLINIC FOR WOMEN
320 E. Fulton, Grand Rapids, MI 49502, phone: 456-5727
Services at the clinic include pregnancy testing, pelvic exams and pap smears.
and general lab and gynecological procedures for regular clients.

SUICIDE
SWITCHBOARD phone: 774-3535
Switchboard is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, and volunteers
have special training in working with people who arc contemplating suicide
or. people who have experienced the suicide of someone close to them.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
LEGAL AID OF MICHIGAN
430 Federal Square Bldg., 29 Pearl St. NW, Grand Rapids, MI 49503
Family Law Center, phone: 774-2952
legal Aid of Michigan offers legal advice and representation to low-income
people in court in civil law matters such as housing, consumer welfare, social
security, civil rights, and employment. Interviews by appointment only.

PERSONAL COUNSELING
SWITCHBOARD phone 774 3 53 5
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER
226 Bostwick NE Grand Rapids, MI 49503 phone: 456-8571
All ages are served, fees arc on a sliding scale. Individual counseling as well
as seminars workshops and referrals to other programs arc all employed as a
means to help women gain self-understanding and clarify and act on their
goals. Office hours are: Mon. and Wed. 9 a.m. — 8 p.m., Tuc. and Thur.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
CAREER PLANNING & COUNSELING CENTER
Located on campus at room 152 Commons, phone: 895-6611, ext. 266.
The Career Planning and Counseling Center provides confidential individual
and group counseling to help students deal with personal problems as well
as academic concerns.

GRAND RAPIDS BAR ASSOCIATION
1010 Old Kent Budding, Grand Rapids, MI 49503, phone; 454-9493
Fees: Flat rate of $15.00 for consultation with a lawyer. Any individual or
group may call the Lawyer Referral Service Office to arrange for a half-hour
consultation with an attorney at a time convenient to the client. Or the client
may come to the LRS office between 9 —11:15 a.m.; 1:30—4:15 p.m. and ar
range for an immediate consultation.
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
Contact: ACLU answering service at 451-0493
Investigations of violations of rights guaranteed to citizens under the Bill of
Rights, and help in cases where rights have been abridged is available. Anyone
may seek legal help from the ACLU.

BIRTH CONTROL

DEFENDERS OFFICE
500 Trust Building, Grand Rapids, MI 49502
Phone: 774-8181, or 774-0434
The Defender’s office provides upon request court appointed attorneys for
free to persons arraigned for felonies.

HEALTH SERVICE
Lower level of Scidman House
phone 895-6611,
ext. 280.
The Health Service has contraceptive devices for a nominal fee.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD ASSOCIATION OF KENT COUNTY
425-Cherry SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49503. phone: 459-3101
Fees arc on a sliding scale. Services arc confidential. Medically approved
methods are available with counseling by a registered nurse to each patient.
Comprehensive gynecological exam with screenings for heart, lung, and
rhyroid abnormalities.

Continued on page 15
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While you're
budgeting your
m oney for the
s c h o o l year,
d o n ’t forget the
new O ld Kent
College Student
Checking Plar.
To help you
make every cent
count, we have
a checking ac
c o u n t free of
service charges
waiting for you
to use.
No monthly
maintenance
charges. No per-check charges.
No minimum balances.
To get your no-service-charge
Old Kent checking account, all
we ask is that you show us your
college I.D. card f a the current

school year.
Of course,
w e’d like you to
think of Old Kent
for all your bank
ing needs, too.
Stop in today
and open your
no-service-charge
college student
checking account
It’s like having
yo u r ow n per
sonal student aid
program. B e 
cause it helps you
stretch your bud
get a little farther.
So, while yo u’re in college,
be sure to get your no-servicecharge student checking account.
At any of the Old Kent family of
banks in the Grand Rapids metro
politan area.

No-Service-Oarge Checking for Coliege Students

I<RANDY
^DISSELKOEN
Timeless investments in elegance.

20% Off
on a ll diamond engagement
sets with student I.D .

(X
OLD KENT
BANK
Member FDIC

2866 RaddiD Avfc, S.E,
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508
(616) 942-2990
(across from the Woodland Mall)
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by Mike Hubbell
The Fresh person Year
You will awake hours before sun
rise, check your alarm clock, and roll
over to fall back asleep visions of
that first school day will pull your
eyelids open, and you will begin wor
rying about pencils and if your car
will start. By breakfast you will be
more relaxed. Before leaving home,
you will check yourself in the mirror
to make sure there is no oatmeal or.
your lapel, or that your blouse is but
toned up properly.

While driving to school, you will
bask in the confidence of a full
bookbag—plenty of pencils, note
books, and all the shiny new books
for those first-day classes You will
park your car in the back of the
parking lot in a convenient get-away
position. Your heart will pound con
fidently as you walk into the desig
nated hall and begin the search for
your classroom, with ten minutes to
spare. The crowd of polished stu
dents will be very dense, and you will
find your designated room with only
two minutes to spare. You will rush
into the room. It will be devoid of
promising young scholars. You will
tear out your class listing and find
vou arc in the right room. In a cold
sweat you will sit down and notice
a message on the greenboard.
You will rush out of the room,
the halls will be echo-empty. You
will run down the hall and find your
classroom. The door will be locked,
so you will feebly knock. The pro
fessor will open the door and guide
you over to his desk and hand you
about fifty instruction sheets for the
upcoming semester. You will find a
seat in a dark comer in the room.
The first thing the professor will
say is, "1 have this pet peeve about
late arrivals, so PLEASE try to be
here on time!!!” You will make a
red-faced note of this advice in your
notebook. The professor will then
say that there was a mixup with the
bookstore and they have the wrong
textbooks. The professor warns ev
eryone not to put their name in these
books. Too late. You will learn an

expensive lesson in the danger of
over-preparedness.
After the first week of classes you
will calm down and fall into a daily
schedule of coffee and placid prepar
edness. You will stiii dutifully attend
most every class, and prepare your
assignments well ahead of the due
dates.
As the semester draws to and
end, you will confidently look for
ward to “term paper day” , and have
successfully crammed enough know
ledge into your now hardened little
collegiate head as to assure the pass
ing of every regurgitative exam.
Your second semester will be even
smoother than the first. You will
meet some really cool members of
the opposite sex, and you will learn
to have fun-on the weekends. Your
parents will begin mumbling some
thing about a "summer job” and the
"high cost of education . ”
The Sophomore Year
After the long hot summer on the
assembly line at dad s factory, or
that boring secretarial job, or the
skin-discoloring life guard job, or the
screaming-kid-camp-counselor job,
you will be ready for some socializ
ing with your college classmates
You will have saved up enough
dincro to convince your parents that
dorm living is a necessity in a young
person's well crowded college carreer.
So, you will move into the dorms
that strangely remind you of your
closet at home. You will party hearty
the first pre class days and begin to
feel that college life "is where it s
at.”
You will have learned to be cau
tious thus, you will wait until after
your first class to buy your books,
and you won't worry about that class
because nothing gets accomplished
anyway. You will have been wise
enough to schedule a light classload.
You will laugh at all the freshpersons, so neat and polished, as you
glide down the hall in your t-shirt,
jeans and tennis shoes
You will learn to study just prior
to exams. You will also learn to take
fewer notes, and find a "buyer for
that occassionally thirsty evening.
You will become a become a part of
the system and you will be proud
of your adaptation.
During the winter semester you

WILL

will discover that the fieldhouse
rents cross-country skis. You will
also discover that the dorm rooms
arc stuffy and seem to be getting
smaller every day. You will wait un
til the last week to start your term
papers, and discover a late paper is
still accepted. You will discover the
ravines in the spring and their curaeffcct. You will end your sophomore
year with the determination to hit
the beaches and relax. You will not
look forward to that anticipated
summer job.

The Junior Year
You will return a week early after
spending your summer at various
short-term jobs like blueberry pick
ing, worm shining, icecream truck
driving, and car washing. You will be
checking into an apartment on cam
pus with some cool roommates. You
will spend the first two weeks in re
laxed bliss, except for an occasional
hangover.
You will go to the bookstore and
hide all of your used required books.
You will attend the first week of
classes when you feel like it. You will
find someone to buddy-up to that

takes good notes You will wear
nothing but jogging shorts and an
old mickey mouse t-shirt (maybe
substituting an old University of
Michigan sweathirt every third day).
You will visit your professors and
establish a necessary repertoire, cr,
rapport. You will sign up for many
electives like model sketching, Span
ish 101, sociology of religion, and
speed reading.
You will have learned to take
classes without exams. You will
wonder where the fall term went
to, and decide to spend very few
holidays home with the folks.
You will become involved with
one of the fun student organizations
and learn to loathe admistrators (administraitors, as you call them), who
try and minipulatc student activities.
You will become aware that the rec
ords office is consistantly losing your
tuition receipts, so you wisely keep
your copies in a safe place. You will
also learn that your close friend
wants to move in with you and "get
serious.” You will have the best
spring of your life, though the grades
will perturb your parents. You will
spend most of spring finagling fi
nancial aid for your summer “study"
excursion to Europe. You will take
out a $2,000 loan and spend a quar
ter of it on a new 10-specd and those
necessary “diversions.”
You will learn more fooling
around on your Euro trip than the
mcasley 15 credits indicate and will
come back with strange eastern curopcan shoes on your feet, socialism
on your breath. (Or was that the
plum brandy?)

art center

M AKE
EXTRA
MONEY
• No Investment!
• Professional Sales Help
Provided
• Incentive Programs!
• Sell over 60 Top Brands!
• BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
Call or Write
Serious Inquiries O N LY I

AUDIO OUTLET, INC

10 Commerce Ci iRm 71 '
Ne»ar* NJ 0 M 0 ? i? 0 i. b?Z J?S0

PEPPINO’S PIZZA
2 Convenient Locations
to Serve You

Classy Contemporary

PRISMS
affordable contemporary furniture

Peppino’s* 2
Allendale next to G VL Party Store
8S5-4308

7 ionia s.w.

art & drafting
supplies

up doors to financial security, 1
should have got into a trade or
opened a used bookstore like Audrey
and Herm.”
You will change either this way or
that after graduation.
You might move to the outback
or to the suburbs. You might get a
job with Amway or install stain glass
windows with your "hip” landlord.
You might have children and settle
down. You might stay single and
tour Europe or live in the country
in a log cabin you built with some
friends. You might live a long and
somewhat tranquil life. You might
live an inquisitive and rocky life.
You might look back at your
college days with fond memories—
at the growth akin to the budding tu 
lip, pushing up through the ground
and toward the sun, blissfully headed
for that anxious blossoming. You
might.

SELL AUMC ECtKPSftENT 1
AT TOW COLLEM

The Senior Year
You will move into the City of
Grand Rapids with your close friend
aed several other "freaks." You will
become a vegetarian and sleep on a
mattress on the floor.

M-F 11-4:30
Sat. 10-5

t-square

You will register on the first day
of classes in the fall term and pick up
your financial aid. You will sign up
for classes that lack a grading scale,
and then find out they’re just as hard
as the graded classes. You will wear
nothing but cutoffs and last years
peace demonstration t-shirt (the one
with "F*** AUTHORITY" in large
florescent letters on the front and
back).
You will never go to the book
store and will checkout the necessary
books from one of the local libraries.
You will obtain extra spending mon
ey by selling your blood plasma and
modeling nude for the college figure
drawing class. When the semester
ends, you will not return to visit
the folks because you will have “too
much studying to do for that last
term" (actually you will think that
x-mas is a drag, and you will erect
a santa-marx tree and take it down
only on x-mas).
You will feast on Yogurt and tofu
lasagna on x-mas day. You will cele
brate the new year by eating some
funny mushrooms and contemplating
the base riff on "Stairway to Heavvcn”.
You will register on the first day
classes to get that grant. You will dis
cover internships. You will think
about continuing your education.
You will think about going to
grad school and solicit literature
from universitys on the cast and west
coasts. You will either grow a beard
or refuse to shave your legs. You will
learn more from your life style than
from "any old textbook or stuffy
classroom." You will graduate but
not attend graduation. You will stay
the entire summer in the area and
support yourself by painting fire hy
drants and pumping gasoline.
You will get your diploma in the
mail and say "Wasn't I square to
think that this diploma would open

Mon. - Thurs 4:30 - 1:00

451-9734

Fri„ Sat. 4 : 3 0 - 2 a.m.

Peppino’s ^ l
Standale 4176 Lake Mich. Dr. 453-8219

we’ve got what
you want
...try us!

Thurs., Fri. -1 1 a.m. - 1 p.m. Fri - Sat, 4.30 - 2 a.m.

3409 plainfield ave n.e
(just north of 196)

Take advantage of these valuable coupons

t
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Ravine Romping N eed N ot Be Dark Comedy
is for most of us as we arrive as
prospective freshpersons.
In fact, the ravines around which
Grand Valley is wrapped are relax
ing, scenic, and even educational.
Aside from being beautiful, qui
et, and acccssable, the ravines are
often used by natural science classes
as sites for gas-stingy field trips.
There one can see deer, wild
flowers, the river, and become fit
at the same time. Besides all of the
aforementioned opportunities, the
ravines can sate that need to escape
classes and to run amok in the forest.
For students who wish to take
There are several paths available
a stroll away from the campus to for a variety of activities. The main
investigate nature or to release some ones are the fitness trail, the river
of that academic tension, the ravines side trail and the ravine trail.
can be very therapeutic.
The fitness trail was officially
opened June 1, 1979. It covers
1.07 miles and has 20 stations that
designate exercises such as simps
and a low balance beam walk. The
trail was constructed to give all
students an opportunity to discern
their level of physical fitness and also
There are reading rooms for the
to help them attain higher levels of
blind, an inter-library loan service,
fitness, if possible.
The fitness
maps, U.S. Government publications,
trail begins between the Cedar
business and law collections, a crim
Studios and the parking lot by
inal justice collection, and even an
Lake Michigan Hall. The trail is
exam file for a number of courses.
open for a stroll or run. Although
The loan period is two weeks,
the trail does not go far into the
' with renewal in person; there is a
ravines, it can be scenic year-round.
fivc-ccnts-pcr-day fine on overdue
books.
The nature trail offers a wellconstructed path that is beautiful
The check-out system requires fill
ing out a charge slip for each book
and easily accessible and traversible.
The nature trail can be entered be
and basic identification.
The reference librarians will assist
hind Kistler Hall or at the top of
anyone in locating specific questions
the ski hill. The trail is a little bit
about the facilities offered by the
longer than the fitness trail. It winds
library.
up, through, and down the ravines.
The staff, headed by Ford, in
The entrance to the nature trail
cludes: reference librarians Robert
is clearly marked by the wood
Beasccker, laurel Balkeman, M.
railing lining the path. Throughout
the trail there are several benches
Nancy Terry, and Elizabeth Smith;
Bonnie lleckcr, administrative aide
(nine in all) enabling the hiker to
in charge of the order unit; Francis
rest and view the area. Currently the
Mols, head of the catalogue depart forest’s floor is covered with an old
ment; and Carol Garey, catalogue
carpet of decaying leaves, and the
librarian.
trees allow only a few beams of sun
This Fall’s library hours are:
light to shine through to the path.
Mon.-Thurs., 8 a.m. to midnight;
There are a couple precautions
Fri., 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 12:30
that should be taken while traveling
p.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun., 1 p.m. to mid down the nature trail. Beware of
night.
the small trees and the rocks in the
Ford indicated that there will be
path. These obstructions are easily
a sale of surplus and old books this
avoided in the daylight, but can be
fall (like the one that was so popular
hazardous at night. There are several
last fall) if enough books are do side-paths one can take; most are
well worn but some can lead through
nated.

by Preston Krcnshaw
Dozens of young men and women
arc escorted down winding paths
through a pitch black forest by flash
light-toting guides.
The young women and men
stumble down unseen steps, bumping
into the small trees which seem to
be everywhere.
Suddenly, several
persons clad in safari helmets and
mosquito netting jump out from tl)c
dark thicket and scare the tuition
out of the travelers.
This is not a scene from “Night
of the Living Dead"; it's the tradi
tional Ravine Romp interlude of the
college orientation program.
Romping through the ravines does
not have to be the dark comedy it

Multi-faceted Zumberge Library
Offers a Variety of Resources
by Michael Hilliard
Across the pond from the Campus
Center stands a tall, multi-faceted
building the Zumberge Library.
The library, and the pond, arc
named after Grand Valley’s first
president, James H. Zumberge (1962
to 1968). The building was complet
ed in 1969.
The only way some college stu
dents enter the library is to be
dragged in- kicking and sercamingby a required research paper.
Stephen Ford, the library’s direc
tor, wants students to look at the
library as a resource that can help
with class work, as well as enrich
life in many ways.
“It’s a pretty good place to study,
there’s a browsing collection of per
iodicals and general reading, a col
lection of over 2,000 record albums
(mostly classical), and copy machines
(still a nickel a copy)," Ford said
The library also has typewriters,
group study rooms, and a cassette
tape-slide presentation tour of the li
brary. “We’re anxious to answer
questions or help them use the li
brary in any way we can,” Ford ad
ded.
The library also contains about
290, 000 volumes, 2,000 periodicals,
subscriptions, and over 12,000 reels
of microfilm.
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from anywhere along the path. The
most accessible spots are at the
(beach?) boat launching area, and a
little way down the trail in a clearing.
The hardy hiker can head down
the trail until it becomes quite
narrow, over a couple of fallen tree
limbs, all the way to the rear of the
Grand Valley Apartments.
To
traverse the entire trail, from the ski
hill to the apartments, takes about
an hour.

X T N P Jk X

28th ST., S.E.

fflEIJER

some rather swampy ground. The
side-path just before the first steep
ascension leads to the river via the
swamplands.
The riverside path, somewhat of a
dirt road, is perhaps the most pop
ular trail on campus. Although it
is a bit more remote, it offers the
serenity of the river coupled with an
obstruction-free walk.
It can be
reached from several directions; per
haps the quickest way is to simply
head down the ski hill. At the foot
of the hill is the road that extends
for quite a distance south.
The riverbank can be reached

R O A J M OTORS

<
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Student Organizations Make (More or Less) Lasting Impressions
Students come and go, but
sometimes they leave lasting impres
sions long after their tuition dollars
have been spent.
One way we know there were
students here years ago is by ob
serving the existence of a number
of student organizations which have
withstood, some more successfully
than others, the ravages of time.
They provide opportunities to
learn, to make friends, and to have
some fun.
Student-Kun FM Radio
WSRX-FM, the student operated
10-watt radio station on campus,
celebrates its sixth anniversary this
fall. Located at 88.5 on the FM
dial, the “X” braodcasts a variety
of different programs which arc
unlike anything you’ll hear on
commercial radio around here.
A few years ago the emphasis
at WSRX was on experimental
programming featuring a plethora
of radio plays, poetry readings,
and other creative ventures (some of
which defy description) in addition
to jazz, soul, rock, folk, and just
about any other kind of music you
can imagine. More recently the focus
has been on music unavailable on
commercial stations, though some of
the experimental stuff lives on.
Student Station Manager Shawn
Pollack and Music Director Leslie
J say that they are eager to work
with folks who have new ideas for
alternative broadcasting.
“That’s
what the station is here for,” says
Pollack.
Alumni of the station have had
tremendous success getting jobs in
the commercial market.
Recent
graduate Mike Slavko, whose on-air
handle is “Dung”, has produced
some of the most bizarre shows
WSRX has broadcast, including “The
Big Top", “Not Right Playhouse”,
and the rudest call-in talk show in
America,
“The All-Night Idiot
Show”.
For the past few months, Slavko
has also held down a job at a com
mercial AM station in Grand Rapids;

W S R X -F M Music Director Leslie J, shown here broadcasting from the stations studio in the Campus Center.

and just last month the area’s pre
mier FM rock station put him on
the air with "Fun With Dung”,
a slightly tamer version of his callin show.
WSRX also has a full-fledged
news department and a growing
public affairs department as well.
William James College’s Arts and
Media program sponsors independent
studies and internships for students
wishing academic guidance and credit
for their work at the station.
WSRX’s studios are located in the
northwest corner of the basement
of the Campus Center and their oncampus phone extension is 128.

Student Government
GVSC’s Student Senate is another
student group that has gone through
a lot of changes over the years. Back
in the mid-seventies student govern
ment,then called the Student
Con
gress, was very active in campus pol

itics and raised the ire of more than
one campus administrator who con
sidered the student group to be
destructive and radical.
For the last three years Student
Senate has been more sedate, content
to allocate student activities monies
and rewrite its own constitution.
Though this year’s Senate is
untested, its new president, Lenore
Knox, states that she would like to
see it become more active in promo
ting the student interest in 1980-81.
Senators are elected each spring
from each of Grand Valley’s colleges.
The full Senate meets regularly
to consider issues of student concern.
Meetings are open to the public
and arc announced in advance in
The Lanthom.
The Senate has several standing
subcommittees which do some of
its most important work.
The Programming Committee
funds student groups who wish to
put on fdm series, lecture series,
concerts, conferences, field trips and

other activities open to the general
students.
student body. Programming and the
Last year The Lanthom was
two other funding panels hear re
awarded a first place rating in the
quests for funds during the first
56th annual Columbia Press Associa
five weeks of each semester for
tion competition for college week
events to be staged the following
lies.
semester.
Though Grand Valley offers sev
Recreation Committee funds out
eral journalism courses and oppor
door recreation trips, recreation
tunities for independent studies and
equipment, and recreation events
internships, The Lanthom does
such as skiing, bicycling, and roller
almost all of its own training in
skating. Requests for club sports
skills ranging from writing, reporting,
arc usually not included in this com
and editing, to marketing, layout
mittee's domain.
and typesetting.
Allocation Committee
provides
A number of former Lanthom
funds for student organizations such
reporters and editors arc now work
as student media, Women's Informa
ing for The Grand Rapids Press and
tion Bureau and other groups which
other city newspapers.
have ongoing printing, equipment,
The Lanthom is funded in part by
and office costs.
the Student Senate, while the major
Appointments Committee screens
ity of the paper's revenue is gener
students who wish to be placed on
ated through advertising. The staff
various campus governance boards
includes both volunteers and paid
which include students, as well
workers, mostly from the college
as performing some internal func
work-study program.
tions within the Senate.
The Lanthom offices arc found in
Student Senate’s budget is drawn
the southwest corner of the Campus
from tuition dollars.
Center basement. The phone exten
The
Senate
is
located
sions are 120 and 608.
in the south wing of the Campus
Center. The phone extension there is
The Women's Information Bureau
249.
is best known for its monthly pub
lication, The WIB Newsletter. The
Bureau provides an access point for
information on women’s issues as
Newspapers and Magazines
well as a vigilant editorial voice for
feminist concerns.
The Lanthorn is the college's
Two years ago The WIB Newsweekly student newspaper.
Its
I
‘er
was confiscated when it
student editor is hired each spring
p ashed harsh criticism of the
by a faculty/administration/student
Grand Valley administration after
committee called the Newspaper
Advisory Board.
Though this board has become
more active in overseeing the paper's
finances in recent years. The Lan
thorn remains independent of the
college in its day-to-day operation
and in its editorial policy.
The Lanthom has grown in the
last three years, both in the size
and number of pages and in the
number of students it employs.
Formerly a tabloid put out by a
staff of 10 to 20 students, the paper
expanded to metro page-size in 1979
with normal staff size leveling off
last year at about 40 part-time
A meeting o f the 1979-80 Student Senate

Your Handy Guide to
Shopping on Campus
A. Main Store Entrance
B. Exit
C. Emergency Exit
1. Art Supplies
2. Art Paper
3. Back Packs
4. Briefcases
5. Browsing Area
6. Calendars/Organizers
7. Calculators
8. Cashier Area
9. Central Stores
10. Central Stores Clerk
11. Children's Books
12. Dictionaries
13. Director of Business
Services
14. Drafting Supplies
15. Dry Transfer Lettering
16. Filler Paper
17. Gifts
18. General Reading-New
Titles
19. General Reading—Misc.
20. Glassware
21 Graph Paper
22. Great Laker Shoppe
23. Greeting Cards
24. Health 8< Beauty Aids
25. Index Cards

the contracts of several vocally fem
inist professors were not renewed.
More recently WIB stepped on
more toes when it dedicated an
edition of the Newsletter to the
issue of sexual harassment on campus
after several female students here
charged that their professors had
made improper sexual advances.
Last year WIB found itself out in
the cold financially when its primary
funding source, the Women’s Studies
Program, was axed during college
budget reductions.
Despite it all, the Bureau put out
several editions of the Newsletter
last year, and staged a festival of
women’s films.
The WIB office is located in the
south wing of the Campus Center.
Their phone extension is 545.
The Paper, formerly the pro
ject of a William James College
journalism class, has been published
with less and less frequency since
the graduation of longtime student
editor Pat Rife.
Still, The Paper has appeared
four times in the last two years
publishing a wide range of articles
and poetry, photographs and graph
ics.
While the staff membership
of The Paper has traditionally been
made up of William James and
Thomas Jefferson College students,
membership has always been (and
remains) open to students from all
of Grand Valley’s colleges.

Continued on page 6

Clip this for future reference.

47

26. Jewelry
27. Legal Pads
28. Magazines
29. Main Office
30. Men's Restroom
31. Miscellaneous Supplies
32. Notebooks & Ring Binders
33. Pens/Pencils
34. Posters
35. Records
36. Reference
37. Report Covers
38. Resume Paper
39. Security Station
40. Service Desk
41. Shipping & Receiving
42. Spiral Notebooks
43. Stationery
44. Study Aids
45. Stuffed Animals
46. Tapes/Cassettes
47. Textbook Area
48. Tote bags
49. Typewriter Supplies
50. Typing Paper
51. Women's Restroom
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Student Organizations
Even when it was a class project,
The Paper maintained a commit
ment to collective leadership and
democratic decision-making within
itself- At least partly because of this,
The Paper is the campus publication
most suited to journalistic innova
tion and creative endeavors.
Twice each year Amaranthus,
a journal of poetry, short fiction,
graphic art, and photography is
published by students, mostly from
the College of Arts and Science
english department, though submis
sions and editorial positions are open
to any Grand Valley student
Amaranthus is funded by the
english department and concentrates
on student literary work.
Professor Ronald Dwelle, ext. 186
coordinates the magazine.
Other Student Organizations
PIKG1M (Public Interest Research
Interest Group in Michigan) is a
state-wide alliance of college students
working on research and advocacy
of social issues, such as eneigy, the
draft, and consumer issues.
PIRGIM—GVSC, like the chapters
at five other Michigan colleges, is
student-funded and -directed.
Carol Linteau, PIRGIM’s profes
sional staff person, says that for
the first time PIRG1M-GVSC will
offer research grants of up to $200
to students wishing to investigate is
sues the organization is involved in.
Currently the group is concen
trating on promoting tenants rights,
backing the Smith/Bullard tax initia
tive, and planning a rally against the
draft.
PIRG’s, Public Interest Research
Groups, were the brainchild of con
sumer advocate Ralph Nader back in
the early Seventies.
PIRGIM—GVSC is located in the
south wing of the Campus Center.
Its phone extension is 565.
Another national organization
with a chapter on campus is Pi Kappa
Phi. This fraternity, formed three
years ago, is opposed to the often

dangerous “hazing'’ activities many
Greek societies involve themselves
in.
Pi Kappa Phi considers itself a
social group interested in community
service.
Last spring the fraternity raised
several thousand dollars in a rockathon” as part of the nationwide Pro
ject PUSH (Play Units for the Severe
ly Handicapped).
The Pi Kappa Phi office is also
located in the south wing of the
Campus Center. The phone exten
sion there is 149.
The Afro-American Association is
another student organization located
in the Campus Center south wing.
The AAA serves as a social and in
formation source for Black students.
Interested in black history and cul
ture, the AAA plans field trips as
well as dances and other social
events. Their phone extension is 154.
Model United Nations, like its sis
ter organizations elsewhere, stages
mock U.N. sessions to promote un
derstanding of international issues.
Many student organizations exist
only briefly, then die from lack of
interest and, hence, members.
Here is a long list of student organ
izations from the past and the pre
sent. Many are associated with aca
demia and may be contacted through
the appropriate professor.
These are student organizations
which were “officially registered”
some time during the last two years.

,rompage 5
You can check with Dean of Stu
dents Richard Mehler in the Campus
Center to find out the contact per
son for their groups. If they no long
er exist, then go ahead and see if you
can get them rolling again.
Here they are:
Aikido Club,
American Marketing
Association,
American Association of Personnel
Administrators, The Art Company,
Association for Computing Machin
ery, Association of Graduate Stu
dents in Social Work, Biology Club,
Bugology Club, Brain Organization,
Chemistry Club, Circle I (Kiwanis),
Coalition of Brain Revolutionary
Amazons, Dance Club, Developmen
tal Skills Institute Student Commit
tee, English and Language Arts Club,
and Geology Club.
Also Inter-Varsity Christian Fel
lowship, Jazz-Lab Band, Karate Club,.
Laker Spirit Club, Latino Aware
ness Club, LeCercle Francois Math
Club, Medical Technology Society,
Motorlcss Outdoor Recreation and
Adventure Club, Navigators, Phi
Epsilon Kappa, Pre-Law Society,
Psychology Club, Public Relations
Student Society, and Sailing Club.
Then there’s Ski Club, Soccer
Club, Student Music Educators
National Conference, Social Work
Interest Group, Students of Yahshua, Tae Kwon Do, Theatrical Co.,
Ultimate Connection (frisbee), the
Voice Of International Student Af- *
fairs.
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Self-Serve Guidelines to Locating Your Textbooks

Operating Information
Regular Hours
Bookstore
Laker Landing

I.
Monday
Tues.-Fri.
Mon. 6 Fri.
Tues.-Thurs.

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30

- 7:00
-4:30
- 4:30
- 7:00

Locate Area of Your College:
A.

CAS - College of Arts
SPS - School of
SHS - School of
SN - School of
SSW - School of
ED - School of
ECON - Economics

B.

SCB - Seidman College of Business
TAX - School of Taxation

C.

WJC - William James College

Hours (as posted)
- Extended hours during the first ten days of
classes
- Reduced hours during semester breaks
- Special events on Saturday as posted

6 Sciences
Public Service
Health Sciences
Nursing
Social Work
Education

Fall Semester

Winter Semester

D.

DSI - Developmental Skills Institute

Last day to return unneeded books

Sept. 17

Jan. 27

E.

KC - Kirkhof College

Family Day (10:00-5:00) Saturday

Oc t . 4

Homecoming (10:00-1:00) Saturday

Oct. 11

Grand Valley Marathon (10:00-2:00)
Saturday

Oct. 11

Books go on Sale

A u g . 13

Important Dates/Hours

Concluding Period

Dec. 15-19

II.

-

Departments listed alphabetically
Course number listed numerically
Locate appropriate section
Secure titles of books ordered (courses not ordering
books should also be indicated)
- KC 6c WJC booklists are arranged alphabetically by
professor's last name, then numerically within

Dec. 15
April 29-May
HI.

Book Buy Back
9:00 - 4:30
9:00 - 6:30

Dec. 16 & 19
Dec. 17 6 18

May 4 6 7
May 5 6 6

Check Appropriate Shelf Cards for Titles of Books:
- Yellow cards indicate required books
- Blue cards indicate recommended books
- We advise you check with the professor prior to
purchasing recommended books
- If no card appears on shelf in sequence, then no
books have been ordered for that course

May 9

Commencement

Check Appropriate College Booklist for Textbooks Ordered:

V.

If you drop or change a course, you may return your books if:
- Von have the cash register receipt
- Your books are in new condition; if you have written
your name in a book or otherwise marked it, ten per
cent of the price will be deducted
- You return the book during the specified time at the
beginning of the term, usually through the tenth day
of classes. Cutoff dates for each semester are posted
in the Bookstore at the beginning of the semester

Books are arranged horizontally on each shelf and in a
vertical sequence per shelf unit.
- Be sure to check the top shelf of the next unit if
your textbooks were located on the bottom of the
previous shelf.

V.

Student employees are available for your assistance in
locating textbooks.

If you do not need a book, return it immediately.
SAVE YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPT!!

CAM PUS

I

BOOKSTORE

Book Return Policy
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Allendale Welcomes You!
These Allendale Merchants Wish to Serve You:

¥ a fe ^
U s ic j^

•Lessons
•Accessories
Musical Instruments
•Records & Tapes

Q

-Sheet Music
Repairs

Hours: 9 • 6 daily, Wed. 1 * 6
Closed Sundays

1 0 % O ff

Ph. 895-7920

with GVSC student !.D .

Serving Allendale for 7 0 years

6837 Lk. Mich. Dr.
(next to Jenny's)

A lle n d a le Telephone C o m p a n y
6 5 6 8 Lake M ichigan Dr.
A llen d a le Mi. 49401
8 9 5 -4 3 1 2
B R I D A L P A R T Y T U X E D O E S G IF T S
CAT ERIN G F LO RIST W ED D IN G C AK ES
IN V ITA TIO N S H A L L M A R K CAR D S

Across from the High School
in Allendale
Hrs. 8:00-5:00 M-F.
8:00-12:00 Saturday

• MAJOR & MINOR'
REPAIRS

tw s f iz

•TOWING SERVICE

A p p lic a tio n for service w ill
h a v e to be m ade in person
a t th e business o ffic e .

★ Full Service
★ Self Service
First Station
West Of Campus

6821 Lake Michigan Or.

F o r Dialing instructions an d
R ate In form atio n, re fe r to
pgs. 1-5 o f your local
directory

Call 895-4354
For Road Service
5575 Lake Mich. Dr.
Allendale, ML

Allenaaie

9 to 6 Mon.-Sat.
(516) 895-5104

“Keeping You In Touch f *

Piersma Allendale Pharmacy
Student Discount on Prescriptions

E N S IN G 'S
STANDARD
PHONE

FAST FILM SERVICE
1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE
PAY UTILITY BILLS HERE CARDS * CANDY * COSMETICS
SMALL APPLIANCE & RAZOR REPAIR SERVICE

Open 9-9

Phone 895-4358

S E R V IC E

TW 5-6163 ALLENDALE, MICHIGAN

-2 4 H O U R W RECKER S E R V IC E -

AAA
A U T O M A T IC T R A N S M IS S IO N S E R V IC E
W H E E L B A L . & A L IG N . S U N T U N E UP
E L E C T R IC A L - S T A R T E R S - G E N E R A T O R S
REG U LATO RS

WHA T H,
7979
June 20 -- A “Sexual Harassment Grievance Policy”
is debated for the first time by the executive commit
tee (ECS) of the All-Colleges Academic Senate. ECS
Chair Dorothy Merrill says faculty members dislike
the proposed policy because “there seems to be an
assumption of guilt” on the part of accused profes
sors. The policy was written by a panel assembled by
Dean of Students Richard Mehlcr following com
plaints by several female students that their profes
sors made improper sexual advances toward them.
July 5 - Construction on the Arend D. Lubbers
Football Stadium begins, with a September 1 comple
tion date in mind.
July 14 - Grand Valley’s women’s crew, coached
by Paul Springer, rows in the National Women’s
Rowing Association Nationals in Detroit. The Lakers
qualify for the semifinals in both the collegiate
eight and senior-eight divisions.
July 15 -- “More than half a trash bag fall” of dead
fish arc cleaned out of Zumberge Pond in a single
week according to a student worker. The fish were
killed by algicides the college dumps into the pond
to kill the algae which grows out of control each
summer because of all the fertilizer which runs into
the pond from the surrounding lawns.
— A nesting Kingbird (Tyrannus tyrannus) for several
weeks has regularly swooped down from its lair (a
sapling near the entrance to the Zumberge adminis
trative offices) on anyone foolhardy enough to get
too close. The turf-conscious.Kingbird screeches,

Lanthorn naff photos by:
John Haafka
John S. Wanat
Bob Packard
Paul Worster
Danni Hill
Charles Hevecker
Louis DiGiovanni
and David Poll

A Brief Hist<
flutters and dives at many. Gne such is captured on
film and printed in the student newspaper.
July 19 - Former Grand Valley All-American Gary
F.vans hopes to make a comeback with the New
York Jets of the National Football League. Evans,
a 1977 NAIA All-American offensive tackle, spent
the 1978 NFL season on the Jets injured reserve
list.
July 29 - It is reported that Governor Milliken has
shelved plans to fund several new building projects
at Michigan colleges, including a proposed new
science building for Grand Valley. “We’re badly in
need of a new facility,” laments one administrator.
July 31 - Kim and Barb Hansen, probably the best
duo to play basketball at Grand V'alley, sign contracts
with the San Francisco Pioneers of the Women's
Professional Basketball League. The 6-foot-l stand
outs are unrelated.
August 2 - Roger McCoy, two-time All-American
honorable mention as a kicker on Grand Valley’s
football team, is cut by the Buffalo Bills of the
National Football League. The 1978 graduate holds
many career, season, and game records with the
Lakers.
August 16 - The Board of Control votes to name
GVSC’s new stadium after President Arend Lubbers.
The president remarks: “ I’ve never played football
in my life.''
— Don Dickinson, head pro at Ramblewood Tennis
Club in Wyoming, signs a contract to coach women’s
and men’s tennis at Grand Valley. His wife, Patty,
is bis number-one recruit.
Sept. 1 - Federal support of GVSC’s bilingual educa
tion program is halted. A federal evaluator of the
program refers to it as “a hoax”. Grand Valley
officials say they are not giving up and that they
will build the program without federal funds.
Sept. 20 -- An environmental impact statement devel
oped by students in a William James College class
indicates that there may be problems with the col
lege’s planned development of 170 acres north of
campus. The report warns of increased traffic prob
lems on M-45, inadequate sewage disposal facilities,
and potential for encouragement of unsightly stripdevelopment.
Sept 28 - The executive committee (ECS) of the AllColleges Academic Senate recommends the creation
of a TJC-stylc expressive arts program in William
James College. Earlier the group seemed to favor
placing the program in the College of Arts and
Sciences. Thomas Jefferson College, which housed

the program previously
1980.
— At the same meetinj
student members fron
Colleges Academic Sen
that student participat
has been an “embarras
approved by the full Set
Oct. 4 - About 50 s
Dome” rally held outsii
GVSC has been withou
or a fieldhouse for ove
was condemned when
roof was unsafe.
Oct. 5 - The All-Coll
votes to unseat its 14 <
of the 14 are present
trators failed to fill v
appointees before the
represented on ACAS si
Oct. 6 - The Grand
coached by Bill Clingt
ship in GVSC history h
at the Spring Arbor Invi
Oct. 8 - It is reported d
environmental science!
dangerously high level
released directly into a I
The discharge, called I
levels as high as 16 tin
Protection Agency stanJ
and Development offil
the efficiency of the si
by heating them, thel
and numbers of anierl
the waste. Law forbid*
lagoons.
Oct. 10 - Campus CB
(COT) workers vote I
their bargaining team I
the COT union's first®
The 130 employees tfl
contract or wage agree®
Oct. 12 - At Preside!*
Board of Control doe®
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PPENED?
ry of GVSC
is slated to be closed in
| ECS votes to remove all 14
its parent body, the AllBc. One ECS member says
In in the influential Senate
nent". The change must be
ite.
lidcnts attend a “Nuke the
: the condemned fieldhpuse.
la physical education facility
la year. The “doom dome”
was determined that the
Academic Senate (ACAS)
bdent members. Only a few
cause faculty and adminiscant positions with student
vote. Students have been
ice 1972.
Valley cross country squad,
win their first champion1 defeating six other colleges
ational.
lat tests done by the college's
department indicate that
of toxic liquid are being
tributary of the Grand River,
(fluent, contains phosphate
les more that Environmental
ards allow. GVSC’s Research
:e is attempting to increase
iwage lagoons north of M-45
tby increasing the activities
ibic bacteria which consume
the construction of any new
irical, Office and Technical
verwhelmingly to authorize
i call a strike if progress on
er contract cannot be made,
ve been working without a
:nt since last spring.
Arend Lubbers’ request, the
lot act on the ACAS recom

mendation that students be removed from its
(ACAS’s) ranks. The Board will look at the matter
again in December.
-- The Board of Control approves plans for a new
fieldhouse to be built on the foundations of the old
dome.
Board member Richard DeVos asks for
repeated assurances that its roof will be flat. He
gets them.
Oct. 15 - Following a state-mediated 15-hour bar
gaining session, the COT union votes to accept its
first-ever contract. Average 12% wage increases are
in the offing for the first year of the three-year
pact.
— ECS members refuse to draft another proposal
dealing with the question of student members in
ACAS. Meanwhile, the Student Senate proposes
that either Student Senate appoint student members
to ACAS, or that a conference committee be formed
between ACAS and the Student Senate. Faculty and
administrators have still not appointed new members
to the 10 open student seats on ACAS.
-- Vice-president for Academic Affairs Glenn
Niemcyer announces the formation of two “major”
new task forces. One will study William James Col
lege, while the other will attempt to create an “ins
titutional timetable" for the development of a general
education program.
Oct. 18 - Between the swarming flies, the rising heat,
and the increasing incidence of illness, residents of
Kistler hall grow frustrated. Several of them call the
Ottawa County Health Department to complain.
Oct. 19 - Vice-president for Administration Ronald
VanSteeland announces the appointment of Dr.
Linda Johnson as the Dean of the Career Planning
and Counseling Center.
Johnson has previously
worked for the state as a consultant for the Bureau
of Rehabilitation and the Department of Education.
Oct. 22 - GVSC administrator Arthur Hills announ
ces that the college will rent space in the planned
Grand Rapids Convention and Entertainment Center
for offices and workshops.
Oct. 25 - A task force to study Grand Valley’s
student-run radio station is formed. The panel will
examine the position of the 10-watt station as well
as the possibilities for creating a larger public radio
station affiliated with the college. Recent Federal
Communication Commission rulings discriminate
severely against smaller stations. WSRX’s advisory
board has requested increases in wattage several
times, but the administration has refused.

Oct. 26 - A new state law amending the Freedom of
Information Act goes into effect today, requiring
state colleges and universities to disclose employees’
salaries on request. A year ago Grand Valley refused
to supply this information to a local newspaper.
— The women's tennis team, under the direction of
new coach, Don Dickinson, finishes the season with
an 8-6 mark. This is the first winning season in the
history of women's tennis at GVSC.
Oct. 29 - The executive committee (ECS) o{ the
academic senate approves a plan for a “conference
committee" between themselves and the Student
Senate. The committee will have no decision-making
powers within the campus governance.
Nov. 9 -- The Student Senate refuses a request from
the Women’s Information Bureau to allow WIB to
use their SS allocation .o hire staff members.
Nov. 10 - Marti Brcdin, a senior on Grand Valley’s
field hockey team, is killed in a head-on collision on
the Grand River Bridge, going east on M-45. Bredin
had been married two weeks prior to the accident.
— Helen Anshuctz, a 5-foot-10 junior on Grand
Valley’s volleyball team, is chosen to the Division II
All-State Team. This is the first time a Laker has
been awarded such an honor.
— The Grand Valley football team finishes the season
4-5. This marks Coach Jim llarkema’s first losing
season at the Laker helm.
Nov. 15 -- Two groups of teachers file with the state
for a union election.
Nov. 16 - 400 Kistler Hall residents are forced from
their rooms as an apparently deliberate act of arson

Continued on page 10
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.blackens the dorm’s second floor. Several persons,
arc treated for smoke inhalation. It was the third,
and by far the most damaging, fire on the floor
within 48 hours.
— The Committee for the Reappointment of Jim
Blight meet with President Lubbers to request that
Blight, a highly popular College of Arts and Sciences
psychology professor, be retained despite the recom
mendation of his department and Dean Charles
Sorenson that he be dismissed to meet the require
ments of last spring's budget cutback.
Nov. 19 - Expanding its commuter service, GVSC
offers mid-day bus runs to Holland, Grand Haven,
and Muskegon.
Nov. 20 - GVSC’s mussc programs gain initial ac
creditation from the National Association of Schools
of Music. The programs will be re-evaluated for full
membership in five years.
Nov. 27 - Student Senate approves a sexual harass
ment grievance policy written by students. It lists
three places for complaints to be reported and
filed: the Career Planning and Counseling Center,
the College Affirmative Action Office, and the
Women’s Information Bureau. The policy will be
forwarded to the Executive Committee of the (aca
demic) Senate (ECS) for review.
— Student Senate also votes unanimously to recom
mend that the student-run radio station, WSRX, be
boosted from 10-watts to 3,000-watts.
Nov. 28 - The Task Force on Future of Radio plans
to make its report on WSRX and the possibility of
establishing a much larger public station. The panel’s
chair, George Lott, says that the proposed larger
station would have less student control.
—President Arcnd Lubbers meets with dorm workers
to discuss residence hall security in the aftermath of
the Kistler fire.
Dec. 5 - Russel H. Kirkhof, the industrialist who
contributed $1 million to Grand Valley in 1978,
dies at age 78 following a long illness. In honor of
his gcncrousity, College IV was renamed for him.
Dec. 14 -- The Board accepts the recommendation
of WGVC-TV manager and radio task force Chair
George I.ott to apply to the Federal Communication
Commission for a power boost to 100-watts.
Jan. 4 - Following discussion of the Student Senate
sexual harassment grievance policy, the Executive
Committer of rhe (Academic) Senate (ECS) decides
to appoint its own task force on “professional
ethics".
Jan. 7 - Men's basketball coach, Tom Villemure,
gets his 300th career coaching victory as the Inkers
defeat Hillsdale College, 62-60.

Continued on page 11

Lenny argues, in vain, to keep student* on
the Academic Senate.

The Virtuoso Rat guitarist trades a few licks
with Guillermo Fierens.

L e n n y 's B rief History

Lenny confronts Richard DeVos on his T JC decision.

Lenny is hailed as the new Student Messiah.

Our gallant rodent battles the flames at Kistler.

The ‘Other’ Colleges Provide Alternatives
Many students come to Grand Val
ley unaware that it is a “cluster”
of semi-autonomous colleges, each
offering different educational styles.
Most students here attend the Col
lege of Arts and Science or Seidman
College of Business Administration.
Lesser known are GVSC’s two
smaller four-year units, William
James College and Kirkhof College.

These colleges offer different clas
ses, often taught in different ways,
which nonetheless provide credit
toward your degree.
One of the reasons for their rela
tive obscurity is that there is compe
tition for students between all of
the colleges, large and small. Many
academic advisors refuse to inform
- l ,students oftScir right to take classes

in colleges other than their home
unit even though those classes can
count toward the student’s degree
requirements.
Grand Valley has instituted a
number of administrative changes
in the last two years to make cross
registration between the four colleges
easier. The switch from terms to
semesters was one such change.

Still, because the amount of mon
ey budgeted for each college is de
termined in part by the of classes
taken in each college, faculty advis
ors often advise against cross-regis
tration. For this reason if you are
looking for a change it may be wise
to seek a “second opinion” from
faculty advisors in the college in
which you wish to cross-register.

Enrollment Open Until Oct. 4 , 1 9 8 0
For Brochure/Application and additional information call:
Ms. Jenny Berry at Crosby & Henry Insurance Agency,
telephone 616-942-5480
CROSBY
©HENRY
INSURANCE SINCE 1856
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History frompagel°
Jan. 11 - The ECS refuses to take action on a Stu
dent Senate proposal to put SS-appointed students on
the faculty’s two standing committees, Curriculum
Study and Salary and Budget.
Jan. 15 - At about 5 p.m. workers begin the demo
lition of the blighted Dome fieldhousc. Grand Valley
plans to sue the contractors involved in building the
leaky edifice.
Jan. 17 - At long last the Dome is just a memory. It
falls to the wrecking ball clearing the way for con
struction of a new fieldhouse.
Jan. 18 - William James College Dean Adrian Tinsley
will resign in June. Tinsley, dean of Grand Valley's
second “alternative” college for eight years, says she
hopes to return to the school as a faculty member in
a year.
Jan. 24 - At a meeting of the Executive Committee
of the (Faculty) Senate, President Arend Lubbers
announces the creation of a new administrative posi
tion for Vice-president for Academic Affairs Glenn
Niemeyer. Niemeyer will become Grand Valley’s
first Provost. According to Lubbers, the Provost
will be second in command to the president.
—ECS votes to place two students on its Curriculum
Study Committee.
— Chuck Tanner, manager of the world-champion
Pittsburgh Pirates, is guest speaker at GVSC’s second
annual fund raising dinner. The Pirates are a member
of the Professional Baseball Club.
Jan. 31 - A freshman who lived on Kistler Hall’s
second floor is arraigned on a charge of arson in an
occupied building for the Nov. 16 fire which forced
400 to flee the smoldering residence hall.
Feb. 7 - A confrontation between the faculty and
WGVC-TV fails to take place when the public TV
station’s manager, George Lott, is absent from an
ECS meeting.
The conflict revolves around the
cancellation of a scheduled TV play snubbed be
cause of its risque content.
— Michigan State University hires Frank “Muddy”
Waters as the new Spartan football coach. Rumors
around the campus at Grand Valley say Laker coach
Jim Harkema will leave Grand Valley and work ior
Waters. No deal.
Feb. 16 - Professor Hugh Haggard dies in a car
crash near St. Joseph. Haggard was a faculty member
here since 1969.
Feb. 20 - Grand Valley’s faculty vote on union af
filiation. The results are inconclusive, with none of
the choices (affiliation with GVSFA, affiliation with
AAUP, and “no union”) receiving enough votes.
Another ballot is scheduled.
Feb. 22 - A faculty advisory committee is established
to provide academic input into programming WGVC-

Feb. 23 - Claudette Chamey, a transfer from Saginaw
Valley State, scores 20 points against Siena Heights
College, which gives her a career total 2,002 points.
The women's basketball team’s 11-16 record, under
Coach Pat Baker, is good for a third place fiqish in
the Great Lakes Conference, and a second place
finish in the Division II State Tournament.
-- The Laker wrestling team, coached by Jim Scott,
wins the Great U kes Conference crown. Scott is
named Coach of the Year. Tim Horn, D o r r Granger,
and Ron Essink qualify for the NCAA Division II
National Tournament.
Feb. 26 - Student Senate decides to join an area
wide coalition of college student governments.
-SS President Jeff Hubbard announces that he will
not seek a second term of office during his senio
year at Grand Valley.
— A 30-year-old Grand Rapids man is convicted of
indecent exposure for his fleshy activities on the
Grand Valley campus.
Feb. 27 - Grand Valley’s Project Lagoon, an experi
mental attempt to increase the capacity of overloaded
Allendale sewage lagoons, is terminated due to cost
overruns.
— Millionaire Amway president and GVSC Board of
Control member Richard DeVos tells a Lanthom
reporter that he considers Grand Valley students
to be “oddballs and misfits" who don’t fit in at area
parochial colleges. He adds that this characterization
is not intended to reflect on the students’ personal
ities.
Feb. 28 - “It’s going to be a tough no-win decision
and 1 feel more time is needed to weigh both sides
of the issue,” says President Arend Lubbers of a
request by students and faculty to not fire College
of Arts and Sciences professor Jim Blight, pinkslipped during a budget cutting process last year.
Feb. 29 - Student Senate announces that only 411
of GVSC’s 6,000 students voted in the election for
the 1980-81 Senate.
Feb. 10 - Scheduled to be released from Grand
Valley in June, psychology professor Jim Blight
is awarded a fellowship to teach in an honors program
at Harvard, s
March 28 - The faculty senate (ACAS) rejects the
recommendation of its steering committee, ECS,
to place two students on the all-colleges Curriculum
Study Committee.
March 3 - Grand Valley’s men’s basketball team
finishes the season with a 16-12 record, good for a
third place GLIAC standing.

G V I. 1
AREA’S MOST
C O M P L E T E P A R T Y STO RE

FEATURING:
BEER-WIN E-LIQUOR
(KEG BEER A L W A Y S A V A IL A B L E )

GROCERIES SN A C K S
FRESH H O T POPCOKN
M-TH 9-11:30
FRI-SAT 9:30-12:00
SUNDAY 10-6

N E X T

S O

O R A N D

V A L L S T

L A N E # .

895-6895

Continued on page 12

4963 LK. MICH. DR,
895-6309
HOURS 10-10
Q

BOW LERS
FALL LEAGUES STARTING THIS WEEK.
CONTACT THE LANES FOR LEAGUE OPENINGS

M E N —W OM EN—DOUBLES
(DAYTIME RATES M-F 75°)

RESTAURANT (full menu)

BILLIARDS/GAMfci* ROOM
PRO SHOP

«
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A Brief History of GVSC — 1979-80

March 9 - Ron Essink, Grand Valley's outstanding
heavyweight wrestler, wins both the NAIA and
NGAA Division II Championships, and qualifies
for the NCAA Division I Tournament. The 6-foot-6,
245-pound standout is witnessing his best year on
the mat.
March 13 - The members of Grand Valley's men’s
crew get new crew cuts, just in time to travel to
Alabama for spring break.
April 3 - Seniors Mark Principe, Mark Cheklich, and
Claudette Charncy, members of Grand Valley’s
basketball teams, arc announced Academic AllAmericans in Division II, by the College Sports
Information Directors of America.
April 7 - Personnel Officer Rosemary Alland and
William James College Dean Adrian Tinsley arc
served with subpenas for their roles in the release
of WJC professor Kenneth Hunter. Also named in
the lawsuit arc President Lubbers and Vice-president
Ronald VanStceland. Hunter, released during the
budget cuts of 1979, demands $222,000 in damages.
April II - Tuition and fees will be raised 12.4% next
year. Room and board in the dorms will jump 9.2%.
—The Board of Control passes a plan by Vice-pres
ident VanStceland to increase the Student Senate
budget to a minimum of $60,000. The 1979-80
budget was $51,200.
April 15 - A recommendation from the academic
deans scuttles plans to hold the annual Blues and
Jazz festival on Robinson field instead of the tra
ditional site on the Campus Center lawn. Student
planners of the event consider moving the fest offcampus.
— Based on budget projections, Provost Glenn
Niemcyer plans to add five faculty members to
“strengthen current programs".

April 16 - Ann Rancourt, women’s softball coach
at Grand Valley is awarded the game ball after the
Lakers defeat Hope College, 4-2. It happens to be
Rancourt’s 100th win as the Laker softball mentor.
April 21 - Award-winning author Tillic Olsen begins
William James College’s 1980 Synoptic Lecture,
“Breaking Silences: Our Work and Our Voices”.
April 22 - In a compromise move Grand Valley
administrators say the Blues Festival may be held
on Robinson field after all, but that there may be
“no noise" before 3 p.m. The Festival traditionally
has begun around noon.
April 24 - Lcnore Knox, a William James junior, is
elected as Student Senate president for the 1980-81
year. She will be the first women to occupy the top
spot in student government at GVSC.
— Representatives of the Grand Valley Faculty Asso
ciation say they are dropping their challenge of the
March 26 election thus ensuring that the professors
will not be affiliated with a union for at least another
year.
April 26 - An early morning fire severely damages
Stage 3, Grand Valley’s downtown Grand Rapids
theatre.
— Jeff Chadwick qualifies for the track and field
nationals by finishing second in the high jump with
a finish of 6-8, at the Hillsdale Track Invitational.
Chadwick is only a freshman.
April 30 - Ron Essink, Grand Valley’s two sport
All-American is the first Laker to be drafted by a
National Football League team. The Seattle Seahawks drafted Essink in the tenth round.
May 3 - The Laker softball team wins the State
Championship, in addition to the conference title.
They finish the season with a 24-12 record. The
Lakers were led by pitchers Marie Hyde, Jo

Maginity, and Kim Martens.
Cindy Daines and
Karen Layman led the offense with averages of .318
and .317 respectively.
May 5 - Vice-president VanStceland, responding to
pleas from students, says the Blues Festival can be
held on the Campus Center lawn after all, though
it will have to start later than usual in the afternoon.
May 6 - The Executive Committee of the (faculty)
Senate revises a "Statement of Professional Ethics"
and expects to continue to do so throughout the
summer. The code is a response to a proposed
"Sexual Harassment Grievance Procedure" written
by students earlier this year. Reviewing the facultyproduced code, some professors object to the in
clusion of the state of Michigan’s definition of sexual
harassment.
— The Council on Social Work Education refuses
to accredit GVSC’s masters program in that field.
May 12 - It is announced that GVSC faaulty will
receive an 11.5% raise next year.
-- The WGVC-TV auction, held April 20-26, nets
the public station $213,563.
— Thomas Jefferson College senior Barb Glesner
wins the Venderbush Student Leadership Award.
May 14 - WSRX-FM, the student-run 10-watt radio
station at Grand Valley, should be subject to in
creased control by the college. So says WGVC-TV
manager George Lott in the report to his boss. Vicepresident for Institutional Development. Lott also
recommends that the student station be moved to
the Institutional Development division and that
the Board of Control give the administration “max
imum flexibility” to pursue possibilities for boosting
the station’s power substantially. WSRX is currently
considered a student organization.
May 16 - College of Arts and Sciences undergrad
uates majoring in social work charge at a Student
Senate meeting that information about the BSW
program in the Grand Valley catalog is misleading.
May 17 - Grand Valley’s baseball team, coached by
ex-tiger Phil Regan, finish the GL1AC in second
place behind Wayne State, but capture the District
23 title, with a 21-18 record. Terry Smith had his
finest season in a blue and white uniform, batting
.404. The Lakers were led by hurlers Bob Opland,
Greg Walter, Chuck Sleeper, and Jim Hcrendecn.
May 24 - Grand Valley’s crew, under the direction
of Paul Springer, concludes its finest season ever. The
women’s varsity finish 21-3, the men’s varsity 22-13,
the women’s novice 14-9, the men’s novice 23-8,
and the men’s JV 1-0. The women’s varsity qualify
for national competition.
May 27 - Forrest Armstrong, an associate professor
at the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, accepts

,rompase11
the position of Dean of William James College. He
will begin work here Aug. 4.
May 29 - Mark Principe, a senior on Grand Valley’s
men's basketball team, receives the Charles II. Irwin
Scholar-Athlete Award. The Irwin Award (in mem
ory of GVSC's first athletic director) is given to the
outstanding athlete with the highest grade point
average.

May 30 - Two GVSC vice-presidents announce that
they will ask the Board of Control to close WSRXFM. According to their plan, the station could be
reopened "only upon the direction of the Station
Manager" of WGVC-TV, George Lott.
May 31 - Grand Valley holds its first Jog-A-Thon in
Lubbers Stadium. The athletic department finds this
is a profitable way to raise money.
June 2 - Memorial services and a wake cap a weeklong Thomas Jefferson Showcase of student and
faculty talents in the arts. The “alternative" college
closes its doors for the last time at the end of this
term as a victim of the budget cuts decided last
spring.
June 6 - Following some literally last-minute com
promises in the back of the boardroom, the Board of
Control votes in favor of the plan to move WSRX-FM
to the colleges’ Institutional Development division
where it will rccicvc supervision from George Lott.
The station is to remain open for the summer. Board
member Tom Downs abstains from the vote saying
that he prefers not to vote on things he doesn’t
understand. The proposal was rewritten at least
twice only hours before the meeting.
June 25 - The proposed $14.5 million physical
education facility moves one step closer to reality
as the Board of Control agrees to a 20-year lease
of the facility, once completed, from the Michigan
State Building Authority.

THE HOUSING, CAMPUS RECREATION AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
W ELCOMES NEW AND OLD STUDENTS TO FALL SEM ESTER’S

“WHAT’S HAPPENING”
FREE BUS TO HOPE GAME SEPTEM BER 6,
FOR ALL RESIDENCE HALL AND RAVINE STUDENTS
(CALL EXT. 206 FOR DETAILS)

GAMES ROOM OPEN SEPTEMBER 2
HOURS 10:30 a.m. -1 0 :3 0 p.m.

MUSIC LISTENING LOUNGE OPENS SEPTEMBER 2
HOURS 9 :3 0 a m - 9 : 3 0 p.m.

INTRAMURAL SIG N -U P S
SPORT:

SOFTBALL
GOLF
TENNIS DOUBLES
HANDBALL SINGLES
TRACK & FIELD

SIG N -U PD A T E:

SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER

“ SECOND CITY" THEATRE SEPTEMBER 20
LOUIS ARMSTRONG THEATRE
BRYAN LEE SEPTEMBER 26
FAMILY DAY OCTOBER 4
HOMECOMING OCTOBER 11

PAID FOR BY STUDENT ACTIVITIES

12, 5 :0 0
18, 5 :0 0
19, 5 :0 0
1 9 ,5 :0 0
23, 5 :0 0

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
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Lakers’ Football Season

1980 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Promises Success
by Richard Plowden
For the third straight year, the
Lakers of Grand Valley have been
chosen the number-one football team
in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference.
With forty
lettermen returning, Coach Jim
Harkema's 1980 squad hopes to be
the second team in seven years to
live up to their pre-season first-place
billing.
One of the key factors for a suc
cessful Lakei season is llarkcma's
air-option offense.
Leading the
Laker’s aerial attack will be the man
Harkema calls “the best quarterback
in the conference and one of the
best in the state": Dave Quinlcy.
One of thirteen seniors on the
squad, Quinley is the catalyst to the
Laker's chances for a successful
season. Even though he threw for
1,900 yards last season, Quinlcy still
had his erratic moments and finished
the year with twelve interceptions.
Backing up Quinley will be
junior Steve Michuta and sophomore
Jeff Oliver. Harkema says, "Oliver
is a great option quarterback, but has
a strong throwing arm as well "
Tailback Will Roach is back for
his senior year after rushing for 663
yards in 1979. In the backficld with

Get Your Tickets
Tickets for Grand Valley’s first
football game to be played Saturday
at Hope College in Holland, can now
be purchased from 2—4 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse. This is the first year the
two West Michigan teams have met
in many years, and a sold-out crowd
is expected. Both the Lakers and the
Flying Dutchmen were chosen in pre
season polls to win their respective
conference crowns. Tickets are $2.50
and kick-off is at 1:30 p.m.

Roach will be junior Kurt Johnson
and junior fullback Jim Meerman.
Out for the 1979 season with a knee
injury, Meerman and sophomore
Brian Bates should give Grand Valley
a strong fullback combination.
On the receiving end of Harkema’s
air option will be junior Mike Woods.
Woods, a multi-talented athlete, will
give the Lakers a great amount of
speed at the split-end position,
"Michael Woods is a very exciting
player once he gets his hands on the
ball," Harkema said. Also at split
end will be senior Ted Dongvillo.
Grand Valley lost wide receiver
Clint Nash to graduation. Attempt
ing to replace him will be sophomore
Nate McDonald.
Along with Mc
Donald at wide receiver will be jun
iors Rick Cunningham and Bill Lee.
At the tight end position, junior
Rob Rubick will be running the
patterns with senior Randy Rae and
sophomore A1 Wilson.
The return of safety Pat Kelly will
give the Lakers some much-needed
depth in the defensive backficld.
Craig Blanchard, Mike Given, and
David l^ferc should all provide
maturity and stability to the defense.
The major question marks for the
Lakers will be in the offensive and
defensive line, and the kicking game.
On the offensive line, only two
starters return.
Bill Spehn and
David Williams are expected to be
dominant forces if the Lakers hope
to move the ball down the field.
The acquisition of guard Gary
Melchert from Grand Rapids Junior
College should give Harkema’s offen
sive line some vital aid.
On the defensive line, Bill Rugcnstein and Hubert Massey arc the only
starters back However, the return
of Kurt Fredericks will give Grand
Valley added dimension on the of
fensive line. Playing last year at nose
guard, Massey will be one of the
Laker starters in 1980 at defensive
tackle. Senior Tony Koenigsknecht

1

at Hope College
at Northern Michigan
NORTHEASTERN ILL.
at Michigan Tech.*
WAYNE STATE*
SAGINAW VALLEY*
NORTHWESTERN IOWA
at Hillsdale*
NORTHWOOD INST.*
at Ferris State*

Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 23
Nov. 1
Nov. 8

30 pan
1 pm

1 30 p m
1 pm
1 :3 0 p m
1 30 p m
130 pm
2 pm
1

30 p m

1 ;3 0 p m

HOME GAV.ES IN CAPS
•GL1AC GAMES

Senior Will Roach (above) will assist the Lakers toward a projected title.

will switch from linebacker to pick
up the nose guard chores.
An unexpected dent in Jim
Harkema’s wall is the loss o f kicker
Jim f'lannigan for academic reasons.
The existence of a kicker is vital to
any team’s road to the title and is
a void that Harkema must fill in a
hurry.
The Lakers will play the top
MIAA powerhouse, Hope College,
in their first game of the season.
Sept. 6 in Holland.

Doctor "Scrubs” for First Time
Did you ever wonder where you could get one of those green, V-neck shirts
that you see doctors wear on T V ? Or a pair of those baggy, draw-string hospital
pants that are the same awful green color?
Well, for the first time, a national manufacturer of these comfortable outfits is
offering “Surgical Scrub Suits" to the general pub^jc.
These are the same loose-fitting, cotton clothes that are worn by surgeons in
the operating rooms of every hospital in the country. They're great for casual
wear, pajamas, or just lounging around in. That's why many doctors wear them at
home, too.
Scrub suits are usually bought in large quantities, 10 dozen or more. But,
through a special arrangement, we are able to sell as few or as many as we like.

ARGOS

You can buy the shirts and pants seperately, or take advantage of our terrific
savings and order a complete set.
Order now, and if you aren't satisfied, return them within 30 days and we will
send you a complete refund. We think you will get more wear from these than
almost any piece of clothing you own.
if
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Please send me,
..
-is;V
.• •

Argos Book Store
corotr of Lake Dr. & Robinson Rd.

|Science Fiction. Baseball
Cards. Comic books,
Old Books, Paperbacks,
Magazines. --------Mo«vSel 11:30-8:00
Ml. 464-0111 Tu>1
,, 30_g.go

Qty.

.— .Scrub Shirts ® $14.00 ea.
— Scrub Pants ® $16.00 ea.
— Scrub Suits 9 $25.00 ea.

Size
□ sm LJmed D ig
□ sm [limed D ig
LJsm Gmed [Jig

Color
□ Green [JBIue
[ J Green [JBIue
□ Green □Blue

Name ______________ ____
A d d re ss-------------------- — —
^ State
City

Z ip

Please allow four weeks for delivery. Sorry, no C O D’s
RICHARD TRACY 31355 TAMARACK, DEPT 2312L WIXOM, Ml 48096

ANNOUNCING!!!
WHAT IS THIS PIECE OF PAPER ALL ABOUT???
IT’S ALL ABOUT AN EVENT, AN EVENING OF HILARITY,
A TIME OF TOTAL CHAOS, A TIME FOR ALL TO LAUGH
AND THROW THINGS AT EACH OTHER...

GREEN APPLE
4 M ILE R D , N.W.

Presenting LIVE from the Louis Armstrong Theater
The folks that brought you such imbeciles as
John Belushi, Dan Akroyd, Ann Meara, Robert
Klein, Alan Arkin, Gilda Radner, Valerie Harper,
David Steinberg and Joan Rivers-.

•n r*

c vc f *
aS*

• *£ * * *
!*»

&

The “LIVE” R
of We

Roll Headquarters
igan

7 — Vic Amato & Co.
Wed. Sept
Wed, p p t. 10 - Slid, Sept. 14 - Tight
Wed, Sept. 17 - Sun., Sept. 21 - Lady Grace
W dd Sept- 24 - Surt, Sept. 28 - EMI Ja
Wed Oct. 1 - Sur.joct. 5 — FretFal

* » . . * * *

You've probably seen their television show which follows S A T U R D A Y
N IG H T L IV E on N B C but don't let that interfere with your feelings towards
them...they are as crazy on stage as they are on TV, and they're guaranteed
to tickle your funny bone (or whatever else they can touch on your body)...

When can I see them— Saturday, Sept 20, 1980, 8 :0 0 p.m.
Where can I see them— Louis Armstrong Theater,
Grand Valley State Colleges
Gosh-W here can I get a ticket— Advanced - GVSC Campus Center
— at the door, stupid! ,n,° Desk
How much will it set me back— students
(underpriviledged) - $2.00
— anyone else - $3j00 (cheap!)
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S g o n s o r ^ b ^ ^ t u d e n ^ r tiv iti « /H

o u s in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _

closed Monday
* * «* * &

*

s>

Always the lowest drink prices in Western Michigan

i

)
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Experience Guides

Women Tennis
Vets Return

Volleyball Team

by Richard Plowden

by Suzanne Joseph

After an 8-6 record last year,
Grand Valley’s women's tennis team
hopes that experience will guide
them to a more successful season.
Coach Don Dickinson will have
a squad in which all five top seeds
arc returning, including the num
ber-one seed Patty Dickinson, and
Karin Holmes who won the con
ference as the number-four seed.
Also returning include l.isa Ubcr,
Denise Christian, Karen Johnson,
Debbie Posthumas, Mary Arens, and
Tammy Jones.
Dickinson’s hopes for this team
seem unlimited as he says, ”1 have
no idea as to how good wc will be,
but we are definitely stronger. Last
season Wayne State and Oakland
University were the strengths in the
conference, but Grand Valley will be
much more competitive this year
than wc were last year.’’
Adding to the high expectations

Karin Holmei is one of Coach
Dickinson's keys to success.

of Dickinson is the attainment of
some good players from the high
school and junior college level.
Among these arc Kelly Driesinga,
who was the number-one singles
player at Muskegon Community Col
lege and made it through sixteen
rounds at the Junior College Na
tionals. Also joining the squad will
be Reeky Keeney who won the High
School State Class A finals.

Experience will be the key to suc
cess for Joan Boand and her wom
en’s volleyball team this season.
There have been a few additions
to last year’s squad, but for a change,
no deletions. “I didn’t lose anyone,”
Boand said with a smile. “Lots of
experience will definitely help.”
Boand expects a lot out of Helen
Anschuctz, a senior spiker for
Tawas. At 5-foot-ll, Anschuctz was
selected to the Division II All-Ameri
can Team last season. “Helen was
All-American last year, and I expect
to see that performance repeated,”
Boand said.
Doubling up at the net with
Anschuctz will be 5-foot-10 sopho
more Mary Donaldson. “I’ll play
Helen and Mary at opposite comers,”
Roand said.
Also expected to sec front-court
action will be 5-foot-10 junior Lori
Phillion, and 5-foot-ll freshman Sue
Joynt from Ann Arbor.

1980 WOMEN’S TENNIS
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 23
Sept. 26
Sept. 27
Sept. 30
Oct. 1
Oct. 3
Oct. 4
Oct. 7
Oct. 8
Oct. 10
Oct. 14
Oct. 16
Oct. 20
Oct. 22

MICHIGAN TECH.
LAKE SUPERIOR
at Hillsdale
at Northwood
at Oakland
FERRIS
WAYNE
at Michigan Tech.
at Lake Superior
HILLSDALE
NORTHWOOD
SAGINAW VALLEY
at Wayne
OAKLAND
at Ferris
at Saginaw

3 p.m.
11 a.m.
3 p.m.
3 pjn.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 pjn.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

HOME GAMES IN CAPITALS

Boand is relying on court leader
ship from junior Jane Hanson and
seniors Diane Mansfield and Marcia
Brescol. Mansfield transferred to
Grand Valley last year from School
craft Community College and “un
derstands the game well,” Boand
commented "She anticipates the pass
and reads the court well.”
Karen Mohr, a 5-foot-5 sopho
more is also returning, while Dawn
VandcrZouwen, who played on the
junior varsity squad last year, is

Grand Valley Volleyball in action. Coach Boand 's 1980 iquad returns with no deletions.
played in the United States Volley
ball Association League.
New additions to the squad in
clude junior Mary Belt, sophomore
Kelly Kueh and freshman Wendy
Saylor, Beth Almlmrg and Karen
Crawfis.
Boand says the freshmen “have
lots of potential yet to develop.”
The Lakers will play a 26-match
schedule, plus three tournaments.
Their season opens September 12 at
the Northern Michigan Invitational in
Marquette.

expected to sec some varsity action.
Boand is looking forward to
coaching 5-foot-6 setter Jane John
son, a Chicago native with “a great
deal of experience.” Johnson has

Due to the lack of a facility, all of
the lakers' home games will be
played at the West YMCA in Grand
Rapids.
Last season, GVSC finished third
in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference (GLIAC). Oak
land University and Wayne State tied
for the championship, and Lake
Superior State finished ahead of the
Lakers. “That won't happen again,”
Boand claimed.
Boand anticipates Wayne State to
be the “team to beat”' in the con

TOR THOSE ^

ference. “They recruited like a ban
dit,” she said. In reference to their
coach she said, “lie’s a volleyball
n u t.”
The Lakers may have a complete
roster on the court, but Boand is
still without a junior varsity coach
a must in a good athletic program.
“If I don’t find one, I’ll have to cut
the program.”
The junior varsity team has a
schedule of ten matches and one
tournament.

WHO LIKE MOVIES

SEPT. 5-18

Student Annual
Reserved Tickets

Ron f slink

Essink Still
With Seahawks

Grand Valley students will have a
chance to pick out their own re
served scats in Lubbers Stadium on
Friday, September 5, at 4 p.m.
For $20.00, a student will be ad
mitted to every Grand Valley spon
sored athletic event. This includes
football, volleyball, wrestling, men’s
and women’s basketball. Adult sea
son passes arc also $20.00, but are
only good for football.
Students will be allowed to re
serve their own scat between the two
40-yard lines. Refreshments will be
served on Friday, and students will
also be invited to watch the I.aker
team practice at 4 p.m.

GRAND
VILLA
xo r>

★

★

A C A D E M Y AW ARD W IN N ER
★ ★

"O N E O F T H O S E R A R E FILM S T H A T R A D IA TE S
LOVE A N D A F F E C T IO N :’
-Kathleen Carroll N V DAILY NEWS

Best Bov -

O»o<

RESTAURANT

A FILM BY IR A W OHL

HOME OF THE FAMOUS
VS-LB. DUNGEON BURGER
“Mexican food is 2nd to none
for the Dungeon.”

SEPT. 19-25

“AN AMERICAN MASTERPIECE!
One of the most important American films to
be released in years. T H E P E R F E C T M OVIE.”
—Bernard Drtw/GANNETT NEWSPAPERS

3594 CHICAGO DRIVE, S.W.

John Hustxmfe

Grandville, Michigan 49418

WISEBIQOD

Telephone 538-1360

Based on the novel by Flannery O'Connor
SEPT. 26-OCT. 2

by Richard Plowden
Ron Essink, the man that stated
he would play professional football
for virtually nothing, is still pursuing
his dream. Playing football for the
Seattle Seahawks of the National
Football League, the wrestling and
football All-American is performing
well.
The Seahawks have made two
major cuts and Essink has survived
them both. With six other players
vying for the same position on the
offensive line, Essink’s chances of
being one of the three or four that
makes the team are good.
Steve Farkowsky, a Seahawk
staff assistant said, "We are im
pressed with Ron. He was at the
camp two weeks before he was sup
posed to report and was in real good
shape In our first exhibition game,
(August 7 at Seattle), he played half
the game and did a good job. Ron is
a big strong kid. his only drawback
is that he is from a small school."
That hindrance appears to be minor
and if Essink continues to perform
well, his dream will definitely be
come a reality.
While at Grand Valley, the 6foot-6. 245 -pound Zeeland native
was chosen as a Kodak Coaches
All-American tackle. NALA AllAmerican tackle, NALA National
Heavyweight Champion, and NCAA
Division II National Heavyweight
Oiarrpion.
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THE CR ITICS AND PUBLIC A G R EE...

GLOBE AWARDS
PETER S E LLE R S
B e st A c to r

There's nothing funnier than
Peter Seilers in ^ B e in g There.”
PETER SELLERS SHIRLEY MacLAJNE

MELVYN DOUGLAS

IN A HAL ASHBY FILM

B e st S u p p o rtin g A c to r

214 E ast Fulton Ph. 458-9393

T\\E 900

M E L V Y N D O U G L A S — B e s t S u p p o r t in g A c t o r

‘BEING THERE”
LAKE DRIVE AT WEALTHY 4 5 6 -7 7 8 0
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Services
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The Partiers Help You
Locate a Watering Hole

HOMOSEXUALITY
by Darlene Johnson
DIGNITY
P.O.Box 1373, Grand Rapids, MI 49501, phone: 454 9779
Dignity is a group of Gay Catholics and Non-Catholics who help Gay people
integrate their sexuality and spirituality into a sense of a whole Christian per
son. They are active in three areas —spiritual development, education, and
social involvement. Hours: Mon. - Fri., 6 p.m. —11 p.m.
MONDAY NIGHT RAP GROUP
Contact Sal Conner, phone: 784-4274.
Meetings are held every Tuesday night at Fountain Street Church at 7 p.m.

VENEREAL DISEASE
KENT COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
700 Euller NE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49503, phone: 774-3014
Includes free examination and treatment, follow-up and education. Con
fidentiality is preserved. All ages served. No appointment required. Hours:
Mon. —Fri., 9 a .m .- ll a.m., Mon. - Thur., 3 p.m.-5 :3 0 p.m.
V.D. NATIONAL HOTLINE
phone: 1-800-227-8922
Call this toll-free hotline to get V.D. information over the phone. I hey will
refer you to clinics in your area and will also send out printed information.

DRUGS AND ALCOHOL
DRUG ABUSE TREATMENT
On campus emergency dial "O” operator, if no answer, call 459-1 345, for the
Ottawa County Sheriff’s Department.
SWITCHBOARD, phone: 774-3 535
AN EMERGENCY ROOM:
phone: 774-7740
Blodgett 1840 Wealthy SE
phone: 774-1680
Butterworth lOOMichigan NE
phone: 247-7123
Osteopathic 1919Boston SE
phone: 774-6789
St. Mary’s 200 Jefferson SE
AN AMBULANCE SERVICE:
phone: 774-2136
Aarrow Ambulance Service
Bud’s Ambulance Service (several locations in Western Michigan)
phone: 774-7014
D e L o n g Ambulance Service
phone: 458-4835
Life EMS Ambulance Service
phone: 364-8711
Mercy Ambulance Service
phone: 459-8197
CARE UNIT PROGRAM •
phone: 774-3349
Kent Community Hospital Detox hotline is open 24 hours a day. In-patient
alcoholism program providing medically supcrviced services for the alcoholic
and their families.

To a new or transfer student.loeating a favorite type of bar in an un
familiar area can be as difficult as
finding one’s way around the cam
pus those first few days.
Without guidance, the results are
usually frustrating or even disap
pointing.
To alleviate some of the confu
sion, here is an easy guide to a few
of the more popular college-crowd
nightspots. Just locate your “party
prototype” and follow the sugges
tions . . .
The “Grassroots Joe" Partier:
Joe’s idea of dressing up is a clean
pair of Levis, or in very formal sit
uations a set of cords, with boots.
Entertainment for him is simple
no frills, just lots of beer and good
live music, and that usually means
country/rock or blucgrass. The Silo

WELCOME STUDENTS

Faith United Methodist Church
Invites You Into Its Fellowship—

The above suggestions are, of
course, inexhaustible; simply ask
around. Under age adults may also
note that the drinking age limit
is strictly enforced in this area.
Some facilities do welcome 18-20
year olds, however it may be a good
idea to check the policy of the bar in
question to avoid a hassle.
If you still don’t find anything
you like, there’s always the alterna
tive: Your Place And A Cold Six
Pack.

— 10 convenient stops per run, including stops in Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Coopersville, Eastmanville, and Allendale areas on the Muskegon route; and stops in the Zeeland and Hudsonville
areas along the Holland route.
— Pedestrian pick-ups at all stop signs.
-F re e day-long parking in areas designated by the blue and white Grand Valley signs.
- B u s runs Mon. - Fri., while classes are in session, arriving on campus in time for 8:00 A.M.
classes.
— Reasonable fares determined according to miles travelled, ranging from $.50 - $1.00 one way.

holismWEST MICHIGAN POISON CONTROL, phone: 1-800-442-4571
Call this toll-free number for information on dangerous combinations of
drugs, alcohol, or poisons. They deal mainly with prescription drugs, but they
do handle some strrrt drugs.

music, arts and crafts, games and
activities for both large motor
development and fine motor skills,
and outdoor play in two fenced
areas. In addition, the center pro
vides a morning and afternoon
snack of juice and crackers or cook
ies; children enrolled during the
lunch hour bring their own lunches.
Weekly rates, based on the num
ber of hours your child participates,
start at $9.00 (for up to ten hours)
and go to $39.40 (over 40 hours).
The center is open from 7:45
a.m. to 6:15 p.m.

is nightly, and the two frequently
offer special reduced drink prices
and “college nights” during the
week.
The "Mellow Mary Partier: Hot
lights and blaring music are a turn
off to Mary; she’d rather relax over
good conversation with friends and
smooth sounds. The Riertncister,
1134 Wealthy SE, features live jazz
nightly, along with a generous and in
expensive German menu. A small
cover is charged on most nights.

NEED A PICK-ME-UP?
LET GRAND VALLEY’S BUS SERVICE
GIVE YOU A LIFT!

8521
Project Rehab has counseling available for individuals and families concerned
about substance.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, phone: 454-4992
AA is a fellowship of people who share their strengths, experiences and hopes
with each other that they may help themselves and others recover from alco

The Grand Valley State Colleges
Day Care Center provides a warm
and friendly atmosphere for the
children of GVSC students and
employees.
The Center, located one quarter
mile west of the blinker light en
trance to campus on M-45, is licensed
and certified for children 2V4 to 6
years old.
An experienced and certified
teacher and GVSC student assis
tants direct the program on class
days while GVSC is in session.
Included are reading, storytelling,

Grand Valley students relax over refreshments at a local pub.

Save This For Future Reference

OWL INDIAN OUTREACH
605 Bridge St. NW, Grand Rapids, Mi 49504, phone: 458-7175
Owl Indian Outreach combats alcoholism and is particularly intended for the
Native American, but will help anyone. They offer detoxification, job and
health referrals, spokesmen in court and recreational therapy. There are two
self-help meets held each week.
PROJECT REHAB, 820 Cherry SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49503, phonc:458-

Child Day Care Available

Gopher offers an ever-changing
schedule of weekly entertainment:
check posters and ads for what’s
current. In Grand Rapids, the Eastown Saloon, 1437 Wealthy SE, and
the nearby Intersection, 1520 Weal
thy, provide bands on selected nights
plus dancing for a small cover charge.
Farmer John’s, 1622 Lake Michigan
Drive, features country rock, along
with eats, and drink specials on var
ious weeknights.
The “Cosmo Carol” Partier: Un
like Joe, Carol would never think of
wearing jeans out, unless diey bore a
designer label; heels and a hard beat
arc her “ack-shone". Disco and funk
fans will find Bill's Retreat, 645 S.
Division, a good place to boogie.
Rock and rollers may find the
Green Apple, 925 Four Mile NE,
or the Alibi, 5707 Alpine NW, more
inviting. While both feature live en
tertainment on some nights, dancing

MUSKEGON SCHEDULE

HOLLAND SCHEDULE

P A S S E N G E R P IC K -U P S T O P S ( R E V E R S E F O R D R O P-O FF)

P A S S E N G E R PIC K -U P S T O P S ( R E V E R S E FO R D R O P-O FF)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Reformed Church (Holland)
Holland K-Mart
Car Pool Lot
Vriesland
Forest Grove Reformed Church
Hudsonville 1st Chr. Ref. Church
Hudsonville Family Fare
Methodist Church
Campus Drop-off — Campus Center
Mackinac
M O R N . P IC K -U P N O O N D R O P -O FF
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.

6:53
7:03
7:09
7:20
7:26
7:33
7:40
7:43
7:54
7:56

2:06
1:56
1:50
1:39
1:33
1:26
1:19
1:16
1:05
1:02

33rd Ave. & Columbia
8th St. & Clover
Junction M-21 & Chicago Dr.
Byron Rd. & 64th Ave.
32nd Ave. & Perry St.
32nd Ave. & Maple
28th & Port Sheldon
28th & Baldwin

EVE. D R O P -O F F
6:06
5:56
5:50
5:39
5:33
5:26
5:19
5:16
5:05
5:02

Pedestrians can board the bus as the bus stops for
the following three intersections:
i. Byron Rd.. & 32nd Ave.)
2. Bauer Rd. 8i 28th Ave.)
3. Fillmore 81 36th A v e . )

R A T E (one wav)

4. Nunica Town Hall
5. Coopersville Shop-Rite

6. Open Lot-Eastmanville
7. Allendale Shop-Rite
8. Allendale Christian School

M O R N P IC K -U P

1 .0 0

1.00
1 .0 0
1 .0 0

.76
.75
.50
.50

Grand Haven & Wendover
U.S. 31 & Fulton
M-104 & DeWitt
I-96 & 112th
68th £ Randall
68 & Leonard
68 & M-45
M-45 & 64th
Mackinac
Campus Certter

1. Robert's Hall
2. St. Patrick’s Church
3. First Presbyterian Church of Spring Lake

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.

6:55
7:09
7:17
7:27
7:34
7:38
7:43
7:45
7:50
7:52

N O O N D R O P-O FF
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

00
46
38
28
21
17
12
10
05
02

EVE. D R O P O FF
6:00
5:46
5 38
5:28
5:21
5:17
5 12
5:10
5:05
5:02

R A T E (one way)
1.00
1.00
1.0C
.75
.50
.50
.50
.50

F A R E S T R U C T U R E S U B J E C T TO C H A N G E

.75
.50
.50

F A R E S T R U C T U R E S U B J E C T TO C H A N G E

Worship Service 10:45 a.m. (Nursery provided)
Church School
9:30 a.m. (classes for all ages)
Youth Fellowship 6:00 p.m.
(Monthly Y oung A dult Fellowship )
Adult Choir, Rehearsal, Thurs., 6:30 p.m.
Hand Bell Choir, Rehearsal, Thurs., 6:30 p.m.
Children's Choir, Rehearsal, Wed., 3:45 p.m.
Faith United Methodist Church
2600 7th St., N.W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
(M-45 east to Charlotte St., North to 7th, or
2 % miles east of Standale)
Phone 453-0693

Eugene A . Lewis, Pastor
John Potter, Organist-Choir Director

T H E G R A N D V A L L E Y B U S S E R V IC E H A S A LOT TO O F F E R , N O T O N L Y IF YO U
L IV E IN M U S K E G O N O R H O L L A N D , BU T FO R A N Y O N E L IV IN G £ - O n g I H t b t
R O U T E S TO G V SC .
Q U E S T IO N S O R P R O B L E M S S H O U L D BF. D IR E C T E D TO
^ .
m / % r m t c d c c D v /ir c c OUDMF
1 EXT. 596.

DON’T FORGET THE GRATA BUS SERVICE
IF YOU LIVE IN THE GRAND RAPIDS AREA

The
Boom
Dome

Grand Vallay'a Doom Doma, the
atml-ipherlcal

flaldhouse

built

in

1S67, bit tti* duit la«t ytar. Tha
Doma waa home to many fine ath
letic teama during itt rxlitenca at a
aaml-functional

(It leaked) campui

edifice.
Tha Dom e sarvea aa a uaaful aymbol of Qrand
Ita hlatory

Valley

atrangaly

aa a whola;
parallels that

of tha collaga; Ita spiritual attrlbutaa
ara oiaarly aharad with tha achool.
Though moat atudanta don't know
It, Q V SC

waa a very odd collage

in Ita early yaara. It grew aa a "clueter" of nearly autonomoua liberal
collegaa. One of theae waa Thomaa
Jefferion College, the radically
tarnatlve"

school

w hich—like

Qrand Valley even built an ec
the

Dome-expired laat aprlng.

centric

fleldhoute.

In

the

Dome

many memorable rock concertt were

At the tame time G V S C official!
w ere finding themtelvet helpleat to

lay waa conalderad an eccentricity

ttagad during the Saventlet. On the
Dome you could alt and tip a tix-

on

pack and watch tha aun tat.

In thoae early yeara, Qrand V a l
the educational

horizon, both

The

becauie of ita atructura and itt un-

Dome

compromited commitment to the lib

pleating tight on the cam put' hor
izon.
But during the Seventitt the

to environmental forces.

Doma

began

to

community (and In tha state legis

patch

it

only

lature) began to notice the school's

eral notion of learning for learning'a
taka.

ttrvtd

waa an eccentric, but eye-

protect the Dome from the ravages
of weather, they alto began to tee

to

to

proved

leak.

Effort!

futile

make

Qrand

and

Vallay'a

that the college itself waa vulnerable
During the Seventies people in the

eccentricities. There was pressure for
the college became more "useful".

fleldhoute grotesque.

At the tame time all over the country
the "beby b o o m " showed signs of
bunting and ending several decades
of effortless growth in college en
rollments. Little Grand Valley could
feel the pressure.
In 1979 the school
a

painful

which

changed

oughly.

underwent

budget-cutting
the

process

college

thor

Thomas Jefferson was gone

and it appeared that Grand Vallay'a
direction was changed toward more
career-oriented (useful) education.
College ad copy touted "The wellrounded world of Grand Valley’' in
stead of the fact that "Grand Vallay
gives you a choice."

In I960, Grand Vallay remaina a

duatar of

colleges with some liberal
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